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My thanks are due to Mr. Jim Greer, editor of Tie-Lines, for
this opportunity to send a few words of Christmas greetings from the
Commissioners to all who count themselves part of our Commission
family. This includes, of course, all the wives who are so busy
with family preparations, and al I the children who are so eagerly
awaiting the Christmas tree and all the excitement and happiness
that comes with it. We should like to say a special word of
appreciation to those who wi 11 be away from the family fireside on
Commission business on Christmas Day. Their cheerfu I acceptance
of Christmas duty at the power house, or patrolling lines, or
awaiting service calls, is deeply appreciated.

I shou Id like also to convey to you the confidence which the
Commissioners feel that the coming yearwill be one of growth and
achievement for our organization. It is our hope that every member
of the staff will feel a sense of personal participation in the preparation for that growth, and wi 11 look forward to 1960 as a year
when our plans for the future will come closer to fulfilment.
A Merry Christmas to you all, and every happiness in the
New Year!
... 4

American Business Consultant Visits Victoria
and Sketches H£story
Purpose of
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In this way Personnel endeavour to
establish and maintain fair ranges for the
many jobs within our organization.
This method of setting a standard was
established in 1956 by the Public Administration Service and further developed by
the Commission's Personne I Division. The
Performance Rating Plan, carried out in
Apri I of each year, is another conception
of the Public Administration Service.
Public Administration Service, or P .A .S.
as it is popularly known, is the resu It of
the recognition of a need. It owes its
origin to a.number of nationwide organizations in the United States, organizations
interested in the improvement of some one
phase of public administration. Among
them were such organizations as the International City Managers' Association,
Municipal Finance Officers' Association,
Federation of Tax Administrators, American
Public Works Association, The Public
Personne I Association, and others.
These bodies recognized the need for an
organizational unit, made up of experts in
their particular fie Ids of administration,
and therefore qua Ii fled to give consultative
services. Out of this need came the "notfor-profit" corporation, Public Administration Service.
That was back in 1933.
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* * *
in Asia.

With the visit of Herbert A. Olson to
Head Office this month, "Tie-Lines" took
the opportunity to look into the Where?
What? Why? and the Who? of it.
The Personne ID ivision at Head Office is
carrying out the annual review of pay
ranges. Review of ranges is a continuing
thing but in December of each year
questionnaires go out to numerous organizations whose labour force in many categories may be c !ossified with those of
the Commission.

A monthly magazine for
members of the staff of the
British Columbia Power
Commission
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"Just what is the· 'Public Administration
Service' that has played so important a
part in our jobs?"
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l n Formosa, where he spent a

year, he worked on the preparation of
recommendations for the improvement of
Nationalist China's government financial
and personne I systems and for the organization of economic development.
ln 1957 Mr. Olson was appointed
director of the Central Services Division
of the Public Administration Service.

Herbert A. Olson.
Graduated as a Civil Engineer
at the University of Kansas ( 1922),
and obtained his Masters Degree
in Political
Science
(Public
Administration) at .the University
of Michigan in 1926. He has
been Assistant City Engineer
of Emporia, Kansas, Sanitary
Engineer for the State of New
Mexico, City Engineer for Pontiac,
Michigan, and Executive Secretary
for Michigan Municipal League.
He joined the Public Administration
Servise
in
1944.
subsidiaries of the Rockefeller Foundation
P .A .S. had a sma 11 beginning. It opened
with a staff of three consultants. In the
26 years of operation the Service has
widened the scope and character of its
work. Today its 45 consultants are
in the fields of public finance, organization
of
management,
and
in
personne I administration.
The Public Administration Service's
operational activities take its men on
world-wide trove ls; from Alaska to
Afghanistan, from Brazil to Burma.
Maurice (Morry) Joonsen, who did much
of the Commission project in the fall of
1955and the spring of 1956 is now working
in Caracas, Venezuela. Mr. Herbert A.
Olson, who supervised the study of the
Commission's system has seen service
throughout con ti nenta I United S totes and
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In an interview with him earlier this
month Mr. 0 Ison spoke of the reason for
his current visit. "3 or 4 years after the
setting up of a system there are bound to be
a number of problems. It is then time for
a review of what has happened and to make
suggesHons for possible improvements. It
is an opportunity too, to discuss techniques
and procedures with the personnel staff
and if necessary deal specifically with
problem areas."
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We Tha k You!
The Information Division thanks all of
those members of the Commission's staff,
the length and breadth of its operations,
for ll}aterial submitted for publication
in Tie-Lines.
To those of you who thought the little
news items you could have sent in "were
not important enough", we would say
"You'd be surprised just how interested
other people are at what goes on in your
area." Next time mail it to us and at
least let us judge its news value. In this
way you'll be helping us to carry out the
purpose of this magazine -- to he Ip ourse Ives to know each other more intimately.
Remember, communication bui Ids unity.
Toall of you we addourowngoodwishes
for a very merry Christmas and a happy and
"newsy" New Year.
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Reported by

On Friday, October 30th, the PowerCommission said
fare we 11 to one of its most popular and highly respected
employees, Jim Willett, when he retired from his post
at Nanaimo warehouse.

**

Jim Willottwill not be known to all employees, and
those who did not know him may find some interest in
the story of the eventful life of this remarkable man.
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He first came to this country from Stoke-on-Trent,
North Staffordshire, England, in 1907. One of his
first jobs in Canada was driving the famous mule teams
in Manitoba. From the mule teams he went to build
rai Iroads for the C. P.R. at Kam loops. He worked at
this for eight years and spent another sixteen years
building rai !roads for the logging industry on Vancouver
Island. Jim rose to be a superintendent in the woods
Johnny Cowling, supervisor of the general services bui !dings at
and made quite a name for himse If. He later left the
Nanaimo, bids farewell to Jim Willett. "I'm going to miss a good
timbers and worked on genera I construction for the
friend," said Johnny, "and so is everybody else around here."
City of Nanai mo unti I Apri I 1944, when
he joined the Nanaimo-Duncan Uti Ii ties.
appears that Jim oiled the heater fans so
by Harry Gwi I liam, Harry Sandgren, and
The responsibility of rock blasting was
diligently that they almost drooled with
Sid Bridges.
Jim's chief job with this utility and he
oi I, so Gordon presented him with a large
continued in this, long after the Power
oil can for a reminder. He also told Jim
This is by no meons Jim Willott's last
Commission took over. A few years ago
that his Doctor (Gordon's) had given him
celebration of note. In February he and
he took over the maintenance work in the
another ten years to live since the wareMrs. Willett will celebrate their Golden
large warehouse at Nanaimo and it is from
house staff wou Id be getting a new
Wedding Anniversary.
th is position that he has re N red.
coffee maker.
We sincerely offer themour good wishes
Jim will be missed, probably much more
Head Office was represented at the party
and congratu lotions.
than average. He is one of those golden
characters not often met in life. At the
1m11111m111111111111m111111mm11111111111mmm11111111111111111m11111111111111mmmmm11mmm11m1m1m1mmm11111111
warehouse he was friend to all cind could
do almost anything - from putting the heel
back on a stenographer's shoe to
running new pipe lines and constructing
display floats.
He was a master at attending to those
odd jobs which normally never seem to get
done. If some outlandish thing or gadget
were wanted to carry out some part of
somebody else's job, Jim knew where to
get it or cou Id make it and a Iways with
wil Ii ngness. He is the gentleman many
as pi re to be.
Jim's retirement was marked by ceremonies in the banquet roomofa local hotel.
Employees from all departments presented
him with a Westminster Chime Clock, and
the Employees' Association presented Jim
and Mrs. 'vVi IIott a set of steak knives.
Gordon Bush, of the transformer maintenance room, was M .C. for the occasion.
He spoke briefly, humourously, and pulled
Jim's leg over a few notable incidents. It

A I though the norma I retirement age for women employees of
the Commission has been set at 60 this does not mean that they
must necessarily retire at that age. Women enjoy a concession
not accorded to men (linemen excepted), whose normal retirement age is 65. In neither case, however, is the set retirement
age mandatory. Under the Commission's scheme no compulsory
retirement exists except in those instances where the Commission
dee ides an employee shou Id be retired.
The concession granted to women al lows them to retire at the
same pension at 60 as men in comparative salary ranges would
receive at 65. In comparison, where a man joining the contributory plan at the age of 30 pays 4% of his wages towards his
pension a woman at the same age pays 6 1/2%. In both cases
the Commission meets the contribution do liar for do 1lar. Under
this policy it isobviousthat women's contributions will accumulate at a much faster rate, thus enabling them to retire, if they
so desire, at the earlier age.
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In the early part of this month the
microfilming department at Head Office
took their six-millionth picture of our
filed records. The pictures are now
recorded in a film library of 500 rolls.
The team who band led the job a re pictured
above. They are, left to right, Mrs. Peggy
Phillips, Mrs. Vi Hogg, Mrs. Gladys
Morrison, and Mrs.
Irene Go I lob.

"---and I want him six feet
tall, young, handsome
and rich."

B.
appointed
Director of Finance and Budget
C. Brian Danby 1 graduate of Cambridge
University, joined the Commission in 1945.
Brian was a captain inthe Royal Artillery,
1939 - 1945. After the war he was with
the government of Malaya as District
Officer. Brian and his wife, Betty, have
three children: two daughters, Primrose
and Nicola, and a son, Michael.

APPRECIATION OF THE IMPORTANT PART PLAYED BY
WIVES WAS THE OPENING THEME OF DR. KEENLEYSIDE'S
SPEECH BEFORE THE NATURAL RESOURCES CONFERENCE
AT HARRISON HOT SPRINGS LAST MONTH.

Ve

THIS IS WHAT HE SAID:
The presence of so many charming ladies in this ha 11 has reminded me of an occasion a few
years back when the Earl of Athlone was Governor-Genera I of Canada. His wife was Princess
Alice, a granddaughter of Queen Victoria, and a very great lady in whom the qualities of
dignity, charm, intelligence and simple human kindness were delightfully combined.
On one occasion the Governor-General and Princess A lice had been invited to attend an
annual gathering of the staff of the National Research Council and their wives. When they
arrived the Princess Informed one of the officers of the Counci I that the Government House
staff had advised her to stay away because this wou Id be a gathering of scientists in which
she could hardly be expected to find anything of-interest_. But Princess Alice had insisted
that she would attend, reminding her staff that as a girl she had been trained in physics
although, as she admitted, her grandmother had described it as a subject that no lady
wou Id study .
Among the participants in the reception were a good many women sci en ti sts and technicians,
of whom the Counc i I had a large number on its staff. In some cases at least it was hard to
distingufsh between the female staff and the wives. When one of the former was introduced
PrincessAlice asked, "And are you one of the bright ones, or are you a wife?" With rather
surprising aplomb the lady staff member replied, "Oh no, Your Royal Highness, I am not a
scientist; and I was not even bright enough to get a husband; so they made me an
execufive vice-president".

J.

FEILD EN
appointed

Assistant to Controller
and to the
Director of Finance and Budget
John C. K. Fei Iden came to the Commission
in September, 1945. During World War 11
John served with the RCAF as Pi lotInstructor. His wife, Billie, and their
three sons, Richard, Randle, and Roderic
share John's enthusiasm for soi ling.

Lest these references to wives be taken amiss let me admit at once that I share the views
of Sir James Barrie when he wrote
"Every man who is high up loves to think that he has
done it all himself, and the wife smiles and lets' it go
at that."
Actually I think that a wife is a member of the most difficult and most highly skilled of
a 11 the professions. No other makes such varied demands. She is expected to be an expert
chef, a household scientist, a child psychologist, a practical nurse, an ardent lover, an
economic;a I purchasing agent, a charming hostess / a mode Io f style, an i nte 11 igentcompanion,
and an unfailing support for her husband's vacillating ego. And having achieved all this
she doesn't, usually, even get a salary. Indeed the situation is too often like that which
the famous ball-player and evangelist Billy Sunday tried to cure when he advised a
complaining husband:
"Try praising your wife, even if it does frighten her at first."
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E \even members of the B .C. P .C. staff
took advantage of the recent Commission
ruling, which encourages participation in
special courses. Recently held in Nanaimo
was a class for Supervisors, sponsored by
the Nanaimo Night School in conjunction
with the Department of Labour. This class
was in session from 7:00 P.M. to
11:00 P.M., Monday through Friday,
November 30th - December 4th, with an
a 11 day session on Saturday, December 5th.
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Pictured are members of a panel which discussed energy resources at the 12th annual B .C.
Natura I Resources Conference he Id last month at Harrison Hot Springs. The pane I discussion
proved to bethe highlightof the three-day conference. Panel members were: (left to right)
Dr. M .E. Marts, associate professor of geography / University of Washington; Charles Nash /
Power Commission load deve lopmentdirector; Phi I Croft, Power Commission planning director;
Dr. John Davis, directorof planning and research, B .C. Electric; Bi II Ryan, business editor,
Vancouver Pro vi nee; Lloyd K. Turn er, vice-president / Westcoast Transmission Co.
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Such a strenuous agenda would daunt a
lot of people, but the following Power
Commission employees turned out with
100% attendance. E . Mc Mi I Ian trove I led
a 11 the way from Qua Ii cum to attend and
R. Reay came in from Ladysmith. Also in
attendance from Nanaimo Power District
were G. Parkinson, N. Parker and
J. Hardcastle.
Production personne I
attending included J. T. Kirkpatrick and
C. White, both from Chemainus, and
A. Csepe, E.T. Davis, E. Marzocco and
I .B. Tucker, all from Nanaimo.
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If with pleasure you are viewing
Any work a man is doing,
If you like him, or you love him, tell him now.
Don't withho Id your approbation
Ti 11 the parson makes oration
And he lies with snowy Ii lies o'er his brow;
_For no matter how you shout it
He won't really care about it
He won't know how many tear drops you have shed.
If you think some praise is due him
Now is the time to slip it to him
For he cannot read his tombstone when he's dead.
More than fame and more than money
Is the comment kind and sunny
. And the hearty warm approve I of a friend
For it gives to life a savour
And it makes you stronger, braver,
And it gives you heart and courage to the end.
If he earns your praise, bestow it.
If you like him let him know it.
Let the words of true encouragement be said.
Do not wait ti 11 life is over
And he's underneath the clover
For he cannot reacsl his tombstone when he's dead.

.Aerial view of part of the clean-up operations at the Ash River power
plant which was officially opened by Premier Bennett earlier this year.
The windrow pictured above is 1,800 feet long, 40 feet high, 150 feet at
its base, and represents the collection of debris from 74 acres in and
around Elsie Lake. Debris from 46 acres has already been collected and
burned. There remain a final 60 acres to be dealt with in the clean-up
program. The clearing of 1, 071 acres and the clean-up operations when
completed will have cost the Commission approximately $350,000.

Typica I of the attendances at the
recent successful series of Homemakers' Panoramas. Picture at
right was taken at Salmon Arm. The
last of the series was he Id at Duncan
ear:k,· this month. Here we see
Cliff Burnipgrabbing a hurried bite
while supervising last-minute preparations for a "ree ly big shew."

Alex Allnutt, in his capacity as guide at
the John Hart generation station showed
thousands of ho Ii day-makers over his
domain during the summer. Among those
who visited the plant were many from Head
Office. Last week Alec was on holiday 1
so he reversed things and came down to
Victoria to have a look at Head Office staff.

"How many inches do you want these pants
taken in?"
"And what wou Id you say was the secret of
your success?"
"Did you know you look like a mature
version of Tony Curtis?"
"May I wait on you, young man?"
"Would you like your breakfast in bed?"
"Shall I take some off the top?"
"Cou Id I persuade you to take $50, 000
for your house?"
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Installation of l5kvcutoutson a hot line is routine to Alberni Lineman Basil Van Horne, left,
and Sub-Foreman Bob Swanson. As part of a program of conversion from standard to heavy
duty cutouts five sets were changed in the A lberni area without power interruption or ace ident.

